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ECONOMIC CONSULTANT TO SPEAK AT USD

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Michele Sindona, internationally known financier and economic
consultant, will speak at the University of San Diego in Salomon Lecture
Hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday, October 22 on "Exchange Rates and the International Monetary System."

The lecture is open to the public free of

charge.
Sindona, whose presentation is sponsored by the School of Business
Administration, has made appearances before business school audiences at
universities including

delphi, University of Chicago, Harvard, and

Carnegie-Mellon.
His most recent appearances were as guest speaker in the "Distinguished
Leaders Lecture Series" at the Graduate School of Business of Columbia
University and at New York University, and at the University of Pennsylvania's
Wharton School.
His views are often considered controversial. "The Petrodollar," he
said in a recent article in the 'Commercial and Financial Chronicle,' is
an illusion ... Moreover, this illusion cannot precipitate the decay, and
eventual ruin of our international monetary system."
He is relatively optomistic about world economic stability . " ... the
reality of the past year has been i n marked contrast to ... predictions.
The oil- i mporting nations have reduced not only oil consumption but also,
and perhaps equally important, have cut their reliance on the OPEC bloc as
a source of oil supplies.
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